SWOON Kevin Charles (All Star International - 2000)
01. Beginning to Think Like You
02. Little Bout Love
03. Everybody Knows
04. I Sing Alone
05. Only Time
06. Not Together Now
07. Lucky in Love
08. Let’s Get Back
09. Change It
10. Let’s Take a Break
11. Smiling
BEGINNING TO THINK LIKE YOU - 2000
Springtime doesn’t sing to me anymore
Now that you said those things to me
Birds that used to call my name
Just talk about misery
Being all alone
Has given me a new point of view
To add a little bit of shame
I’m beginning to think like you
Now listening to you
I have a clue what to do
And I realize compromise
Can never be reached with you
All my views changed drastically
There can never be another you to me
My heart will never be blue
Cause I’m beginning to think like you
Now listening to you
I have a clue what to do
And I realize that compromise
Can never be reached with you
All my views changed drastically
There can never be another you to me
My heart will never be blue
Cause I’m beginning to think like you

LITTLE ‘BOUT LOVE - 1999
Hey there fella’s what do I see (what)
Lovely little lady’s looking at me
She’s so pretty, she’s so fine (so fine)
I’ve got to make her mine all mine
I know a little bout love
Maybe she’ll teach me the rest
Hey there boys lookie here
That lovely lady’s got not fear
Teasing from across the room
Making my poor heart swoon (swoon)
I know a little bout love
I bet she can teach me the rest
My my, she’s the prettiest thing alive
Hey hey can help myself when she looks that way
I don’t need another drink
To help me know what I think
I want her to teach me about love
Expectations begin to soar
Little lovely lady’s crossing the floor
Maybe she wants to boogaloo
Maybe there’s more she wants to do
Well I know a little bout love
I’ll let her teach me the rest
I know a little bout love
I hope she’ll teach me the rest
I know a little bout love
Then I’ll know how to teach the rest
EVERYBODY KNOWS - 2000
Hey everybody have I seen you around
Probably so I think I’ve been through this town
Last time I was here I think I had a good time
But you see I can’t really remember myself
I need some help, so pull that bottle off the shelf
And pour me a big glass of crown and 7
And a shot of tequila with lime on the side (for his throat)

Might not make me sound better to you
But that’s not why I do the things that I do
Everybody (everybody knows)
Everybody know (knows what)
Everybody knows I’m bad and that ain’t good
Maybe in the village is where we meet
If that’s the case go ahead and get upset
I don’t remember one single thing from that show
From what people say I was really getting around
Picked a little girl from the crowd
And pulled her up on stage to get down
Got the invite back to her house for the private party
And I was good to go
But what I didn’t see
Was my girlfriend was watching me
Everybody (everybody knows)
Everybody know (knows what)
Everybody knows I’m bad and that ain’t good
Well maybe I meet you downtown
If that’s the case go ahead and make the sound
And let me know if you’re the one I owe the apology to
I’m sorry, I just don’t know what else to say
I didn’t think it was going to turn out that way
And I didn’t know she was married to you
But hey man how bad can I feel
She knows you know and she calling me still
Everybody (everybody knows)
Everybody know (knows what)
Everybody knows I’m bad and that ain’t good
I SING ALONE - 1999
Went to find a woman
That I feel is looking for a real

Man, the kind that can take her hand and
Make her understand love
With a little blessing
If I’m lucky
Then she’ll be the one
Lighting flashes quickly
With a glance I have become entranced
With eyes lovely and a smile as bright
Enough to illuminate my world
Don’t get hasty
Make sure she see’s the real me
I pray she can be the one
Gave her everything
That means anything
Still I sing alone
Went to find a replacement
A familiar face went through the crowd
Causing a little bitty set back
But my will is stronger than that
If she’s lucky
Maybe she can talk to me
For she can never beLong to my heart
Doesn’t even cause a spark
I know I’m too smart
As for that
She’ll just have to turn back
Cause now I sing alone

ONLY TIME - 1999
Life has a funny way of working out
As painful memories linger
My eyes see amber and my voice cry aloud
Expressing the pain that’s left in the heart of this old singer
Only time is standing in between us

Only time is keeping us apart
But the only time I regret leaving
Is about the time the liquor seems to start
So I’ll dry up and dream about a new love
Knowing this time I’ll have better luck
It will be alright in the morning
But now I’m in the bar alone
I’m so sober, it sucks
For a time I thought you were my only love
In you my world was completed
In my right mind those thoughts were misinterpreted
My constitution is strong unless I am drunk
Only time is standing in between us
Only time is keeping us apart
But the only time I regret leaving
Is about the time the liquor seems to start
So I’ll dry up and dream about a new love
Knowing this time I’ll have better luck
It will be alright in the morning
But now I’m in the bar alone
I’m so sober, it sucks
No thanks I am driving

NOT TOGETHER NOW - 1989
I know you and you know me
But we’re not together
I need you to pull me through
But we’re not together now
I remember all the times I made you cry
And all the lines I’ve left behind
On your mind
Guess sorry won’t work this time
I want to cook you breakfast each morning
I dread you leaving me
I want to make you laugh, draw your bath

Now I know that I’m in love
I hope you won’t ever forget
The time our eyes first met
I didn’t know I knew I was in love
I want to hold your hand
But we’re not together
I want you to understand
That you’re my true love…

LUCKY IN LOVE - 1997
The best thing that can happen to me
In my life for eternity is
Me getting close to you
The best thing I could dream of
Is having you and me falling in
Love one late afternoon
But I know it never will cause
I have never been lucky in love
And you my dear your far to sweet
For me to be the one that you are dreaming of
The best thing that could happen in my life
Would be for you to be
Come my loving wife
But I know it won’t because
I have never been lucky in love
And you my dear your far to sweet
For me to be the one that you are dreaming of
Oh, listen to me darling
I can’t wait till morning
For your early warning
I need your love
I want you so
Please won’t you be my girl

LET’S GET BACK - 1998
Let’s get back to the swing of things
Girl your moving makes me sing
Fills the sky with joy and love
Let’s get back in the thick of things
Don’t mess around with pains
Feel the light from the sky at night above
And fill my big old heart with love
Let me fill you in to the brand new swing
Going make you move and sing
Comes down from the lighted sky above
Jump on in to the thick of things
Feel the joy and hope it brings
All the things you’ve been dreaming of
And let it fill your heart with love

NOSTALGIA IN TIMES SQUARE - 1959
I want you
I need to
Throw my arms around you and squeeze you
Kiss you
And tell you
That you’re the only girl that I care for
I saw you in the crowd
Smiling down
I remember you from time square
Don’t you want to know
I long for
Our reunion
So I can get right up on you and tease you
Touch you

And tell you
That you’re the only girl that I care for
I saw you in the crowd
Smiling down
I remember you from time square
I saw you in the street
My heart skipped a beat
I remember you from time square
Got nostalgia in Times Square

HASSAN’S DREAM - 1957
Hey there
Come listen to my dream
Of fortune often seen
In a bright virgin smile
Enrolled in a fairytale
Of love
With a princess with a gleam
Holds my hand and so it seems
That we’re on for a while
Disappears it is only a dream
So now
You have heard my forlorn tale
Of romance s evil spell
That invades my nights
Spend my days in a a mood of blue
For I
Need to hear those tender lies
Say my touch makes your heart try
To make your dreams come true
And in them you love me too
SMILING - 2000
Instrumental

